
5/12/67 

'Jeer hal, 

If I h,:ve been too brief in the fee note:: of rznont 7.onths or not said 
thank you for the things you ssnt 6s though 1 :/onnt it, t really lid '.u(1 1 have 
been really busy. 'As have finished supper and I'm to take my rife to her sist3r, 

which I haven' t den:  for severel oaths, but she is so tiro cho hod follai 

eslee sitciag 	0ntil 	roeoes, I'll exp.Lia 	fco thirve. 

I'll know Wednesday about CIA 	 J., ::1:J 	CPU:LT.3. 1::y ezent 

iI have one 1-4,-,v4 	 xuch h vee i u i secoa aule, 	 is 

so impressed with the overwhelming eviuence that he tolU 	not to Lother to bring 
with me when I go to 1:.;ew York next. alsek: '::nn refutation of tats 	-;:id Aynesworth 
axe jobs (end 1 know of others 1 Lave ovary right ts expect). ' hove a good deal for 
i#, but if there is !nythinv  I hEve ixemendemi 13arted about publiho.n: it is that 
you hsve no deal until the cash is in the 

teal 
The hnek is morn then 150,000 onrt. un my return from 11.0. I .:rote a brief 

epilogue for it. I think I was ebletlao help them. 

Be —nae e' 	the-ee +het hove tk-nrered, 1 thirk I'll eet beck nn 
■ i,o ±e0 Ft, -lehisator boat, tho drott of wleich I eeuld. finish- in 

three herd and eninterrunted week, weft till after this is done. I t • Ilk Jr, as to be 
lone, whether it it prefoteble of not, snd I'll do it. I think III can be ver:7 
important, (le:reel:ally new. '4y schedule until after the mid:!le of .rune, is bi:cicen up. 
I'm clear from then on, As of now. But muca time will Oe tenon bj radio series I'm 
doine7, com-ercial Iv, tellinr: the story of the first book iii OCi weeks, each of 10-
three minute shove. I've pnt the first five weeks done while aorkine on CIA V7t. It 
tekes a day a week, even ad llabing. 

The Dell oneooncement of 71''II hee killed my sale for it. Al hore they get it 

out soon. I'vt not been eble to promote it as I did 	It had to carry its van 

-.1ciFht. I'll 'en:1w rretty soon how they lid with the first, end I hope there is 

cc 	dou;z:I. e: 	"'e 	the roynity 77 t'" 	wet 100,000 And raid ourselves 
close to out o dcht (if the money was ever colleote to pay for my plane, my attune 
tion is tle/t I con uoe it). Prnbably by the toll we'll. hove some dough. 

Joe Dolen c .11ed me tho other nip:It end tellosd to me about the puelen piece. 

r'e s; ar fitly 7V111 not sotisfied by My belief that Tlielon's was en axe-job and my 
thrA hto mention o' 7errie 71thrmt retorence to Ilercello when 4h, Phelan, was 

the expert on !TOW Urlosne vice is a touchstone. 1 have roason to boldve that Russo 

did tell 7ciambra that there was this pert:* (he lid not cell it n conoolroaY) even 

if '.ciombra did Jot 	it in tte TEr10. I am corta in that if he ees involved in any 

ftuloy business on this he'd never have given Phelen the memos. I returned from N.O. 

without te:Linc 	tiun to write a single memo. Iron'! think Soo knows h?rf long and 

hard Lhe 	 field 	nnl hor tllore fella-to, all et whom hove families, work.. 

In any ovent, he did not mouton it on the air, so I didn't whon ho phoned t next 

morutug. The show WO C.' brief. I have been civen 	and r::tor.P that After It :lee over 

ho essaultal rzIty i:7i!, geit:". I fin 	horl r,,  believe. I honJ, to ;-;et t t,loe from se 

someoLa oho is supposed to h-ve efele one. 7118t Jc you know ebout It 

1. ILL.; 	 E: 1)131 	 • V."..1: 	e nu, 	'At; 

wait until he has a copy of my own book on the subject. ;%-lso, whether cr not it is 



convincing to Joe, Russo's story wee believed by the panel of judges and the 
grand jury. I'# satisfied to reit for thektriel, which is the proper place no 
that Melon has had his say. If Joe had bed the expriences I've had, he'd be 
unrilling to soy core than I mould. 

be should know what Aynesworth left out of his piece/ But thole not 
intiudately familiar with the subject matter have no way of knowing what the 
truth of the evidence is. Aynesworth could not, have spent five weeks on that 
story and weds euy effort to learn any or the fact or he wrote a dellborntely dishon- 
est piece. I kno thin6s about toe ne mentionao he'd have had to try herd not to 
learn and he said nothing about these r,hings. nlike Pholnn, he's surrood to 
be en expert on the subject. His is 'tho punlicati - n that used ti.e infelicitous 
7hreao that ierris hod bc..n 	clean". I u:Je it: 

I do hope tilts report is untrue. if it 17 not I will rut fl7ht with. Toe, 
nor will I orgue wilo.n hire. "e has been very good to me end I aorreciate it. I 
have him favorably in the new book end wil not tmke it out. tre  dr-or-Ten tt. You 
can guess the context. l die a lot with that beginning, even establishing the 
existence of the classification "crypto". And I will still send blot ono of tl'e 
first conies Ap-n the book is printed. 

hoVe heard little fro the others that you don't ,coo'., inoluding the 
latest Litton exploit. He sure mntes trouble. Ton bed ho i r ricA. ho is bri:tt. 
taut not bright enough to core with Liebler. 

6tuort is comine out with an 	hook tbnt I'vn 	 n7ood. it is 
in gnl'ay en, ' he seems to rwv- be -n 	-itb 	 t7ni. we 
are not friends. 

Yesterday I went to omshington by mistake, to deliv,= r 	I'm aunrosed 
'to Mv%e this claming Tuesday. to give you en idea et" whot 1 coal_d be doing if I were 
not so busy writing, 1 made two tares, saw five cor7eF.boronts, sent rib. hour at 
a TV station showinp. mSteriels thev(d reyrr sonr 	rp,rr 	 home by 
three o'clock, in between visits •nek1r_^ ar-Angements for the -ftispley of both hooks 
in the editions i uibliohed At 'he A. 'crin*In !innsallors' 	 oanYantion. 
eh: to be your aF7e orrain! 

thrnks for aYerythtnc and my,  re:::arda to th ss you now I'd sane. them to. 

17s 



2/14/67 
Dear Eal, Your letter of 2/11 eith enclosures arrived theiti 

morning. 	There have been a few changes in our situations end conditions that 
I begin with, first congratulating you on getting a job, end with great tact 
and delicacy 	not mention your failure to describe it. 

First, the Dell book is doing well enough for them to have paid me the 
roylaty on the first 100,000 copies end we hew already spent it getting half 
way, perhaps a bit more (I avoid discussion of the unpleasantnesses with my 
wife, whose life has been too many of them) out of debt. I think we have enongh 
she held back to finish paying the printer for II. We have paid him for I and 
part of II. Were the wholesalers to finish paying we'd peobably be out of debt 
and could devote some time (were it tobe found) end money to moving from the 
basement in which ee have lived most of our married lives: 

I'm having a bit of trouble apparently with bursitis. blows we down a 
little. had to go to bed 9 o'clock one night, but I was up and going at four. 
:lust finished a short Nee -6nglend tour on which the honoraria will about pay 
expenses but on which I got several radio and TV shows. 

And I'm going to do MANCHESTER MACHIAVELLI: THE UNINTENDED UNOFFICIAL 
waITEuaa. I actually turned down an offer of a 05,000 advance Friday because 
it would have required I do a Manchester on Manchester, which I will not do. A 
smell publisher may do what I went, Manchester on the assassination end in the 
perspective ycu have often heard, now, I believe, more then amply confirmed by 
the terms of the settlements. I've done 12,500 words on his second Look piece, 
distinguished by hevine not a single factually correct statement about the 
assassination. 't is in New Tork and causes this interest. Hceever, I feel that 
if I do not do the slush end there is that much available for it, I'll have to 
pull all stops and rush to beat it out and keep this thing in a reel perspective. 

It seems to me inevitable that this may get us allies, if not in people in 
same power and influence in DC, quite possibly in Texas, which is hurting and 
both are in a much better position focusing on M then on the VC and the govt. 
There is Texas money available to imporve the image. It does not interest- ma end 
I can end .will not approach it. I have met a former Texas newsman who was offered 
a job by unt to do the job. 

If you have any suggestions, please make them. It will be a short book. 
I do not like the word "Machiavelli" because I feel there are too many who will 
not understand it. I fear Manchester aleone because of confusion — people wanting 
this book may get his. 

I are delayed on III by continuing researches, quite fruitful, and the 
business of mt artist, who cannot give upmthe accounts on which he liven to do 
this. I fear to paste the documents up myself. It is a tricky job, not as siriple 
as it seems, and I have only one copy of most. Sone may not reproduce. So, with 
the additional chapters I intend to write, I'll have to wait for him. Meanwhile.; 
within three weeks I should have the rough draft of "enchester, bursitis, moil  
and other considerations permitting. I'm going over my files on M now organizing 
them as I'll write. Sorry I left some of the Calif papers (especially the ones 
'that point out M is in accord with the Commission's conclusions) out there. I left 
one with you, if you can still find it, and one with Bill, to whom I'll write. 



Interest in III continues excellent, but with the increased size there 
seems to be a certainty that unless I charge more than X5.00 for it, which 
yields but $2.50 if the wholesalers pay(yOu'd bs astounded at Whet is ttill 
owed on I) end even that will not pay the actual costs: In the few minutes I can 
find I'd like to locate a foundation that might help. Meanwhile, whenever it 
seems like it can help, I think I'll release some of the less important documents, 
for I think they can attract attention. 

Now for ycur letter: Steve wrote me, but in less detail. I told him I'd 
like a transcript of the Liebeler thing . very much, for some day he will not be 
able to avoid me end I think you know it will then not be like this "debate", 
I went everything I can have on him for teem. If the college in IJritish Columbia 
pays my way out I'll be on the west coast and cen, perhaps now, challenge him. 
Ball hesn't answered my last letter, answering his plea that we needn't be 
enemies by telling him not to act as one and his plaint thet the AiMBS was not 
faithful to whet he said by seeing the course of honor then dictated e letter to 
the Times, copyeto me. I inclose, in confidence, the rough draft of my first 
letter to him. 

I
t is the only spore copy I have. I'll use it when I went, when 

it will mean something. These gilys, led by Burt Griffin, ate trying to arrange 
TV symposium under their control end I'm working on the people they made the 

proposal to. This is but one possibility. The other is fcr when I'm in Calif 
again or eel they e:o after me stein, when I'll release the entire correspondence. 
Same with Liebeler, with whom my correspondence goes back to 2/66. It has been 
hard for me to le: rn patience, but I am now in a situation where I have something 
new on fresh for every conceivable circumstance.. Liebeler lied very much and 
often in the debate. only Lane would let him get away with it. You will learn 
as time goes on that Lane really knows much less than he is credited with. His 
TV debate with Nieer, from Which I was bounced after eviscerating Nizer on WOR 
radio, is only fair according to our partisans who were there, and the only thing 
he had going for him in Englend was the crudity of BBC. 

I bi.ve reason tc believe the picture Liebeler used was made for him by 
Schiller, formerly a professional phOographer. 1  have prints of the two 
exhibits and they are now being enetysed by professional photographers for 
Sage in New York, which will want to use them if they seem faked. I should hepr 
very soon....Thile on this trip I also let waAcJrci make slides of my pictures and 
a few of the documents for use when appropriate. I think the time has now come 
for this, not (done to promote III, but I want to control it so it can be for a 
constructive purpcse (one of the newsmen there has confirmed from a friend farmer-
ly in mil intelligence that there was a classification "erypto" and that it was 
above top secret). I think it best to leave the man who phoned in on the,7ce 
Dolan show alone for a while. I'm much more interested in the man who had pictures 
of the scene but not the assassination end the jail before Oswald was shot, who 
phoned in on Morgan. 

Let Liebeler Whitewash until I can get to him, but please keep me posted 
on everything he says. It may be very important. Next time I'm in NYC I'll phone 
an editor of the SEPost about the Srpint 64 Lovelady story. I have mora on that 
now, too, including the original FBI report from which Hoover quoted. Thapicture 
was taken in the FBI Belles office. I have been in touch with Harris, who asked me 
to make a study of the shirt for him, and I did, and he has made no mention, of 
writing any story himself. Sylvia is unhappy with him and suspects he has Connec-
tions we would not particularly like. 

Saw Manchester on Meet The Press. More than ever I'm convinced he is not 
sane. I am happy when these people lie. A friend rode a teoe for me and I'm getting 
a printed transcript. 

I'll check further on Similes when I can, which is not now. 



/5 

you meet the man who phoned in on =Mend he has pictures, I momised to 

/ preserve any property rights he had in them and I'l like very much to see them. 

Harve said they'd make copies in return for the use when we make sense out of 

them, if we do. I am particularly anxious to see pictures taken from the island 

toward the Depository, but cannot imagine why anyone should have wanted to make 

that shot that (ley. He says he did. Even the unaltered landscaping might be 

'important, or Willis, or other people in them. 

The only enclosure makes no reference to Thornley and if quite interesting 

because of things other than the very interesting slip, if that is what it is, that 

you point out. Please recall that in Whitewash I say that Oswald went through .the 

motions of renouneing his citizenship but didn't when he could hove, sad, that 

the sensation impited to his Connally letter was used to divert attention from 

his claim to connection and continuing connection with the Embassy, iinich he 

repeated in this'interview. The tape in the in the archive, but I've never taken 

the time to listen to it. Cu you get the identifiestion of the station making 

the release and the date? suite litterelly, Oswald, as an lenericen citizen, was 

'under the protection of the American".SmbassyM, which is a defect in any legiti-

mote speculation about the significance of his slip. The dditing is what is 

very interesting, and for that reason I'd like the source, if possible, and I'd 

like to use it with the "Oswald is all right" stiff in III. I'll write for a 

copy of the record. 

I'll also write the Canadian professor, but I'll wait until I hear from 

you on what time, after four weeks from now, you think would be best for me to 

be out there': If they want me to speak, it will get me on the west coast. Perhaps 

by then you'll have heerd from him. Typing is a little painful now, which will 

encourage me to postpone writing though I'd like very much to go out there. 

have to mail this without reading it for typos in ceder to make the mail. I'm 

locking firward to the other Xeroxes. I wrote Carl Younl asking for a copy of 

the Patsy tape but haven't heard. I'd like to be able to use it. .From whom did 

you get itiX I think I referred you to bill, but I do not recall now. It is one 

of two such, things, theother being the prase conference, thct also I do not have. 

Thanks and regards to all, 



j 

	
Feb. 11, 1967 

Le.ar 	rold, 
.i,fter a lon,-;  search I finally nt:.-- cd to-  _et a job and 

new 1 can d.e,rete 	snre tln.e to 	 - i.th the c c.Zmcc 
tne felay in answerf,n:_1-..ttcrs "out 	rely 11, I ho-c.e tell 

	

Du Df tae u 	7 	,re )on oomn 	no. I411MD 	f.11 
stion3 you rLised Ln. 	ittens. 

-.Smrsu, Ur. k'iitisns Co:iitoe here siet isst 
thLs 	olas seslon (ay course on tie assassination) work out 
tn_e ;etsrial to ;)oD,Dr "1:1 	 OW? 	 You can 
look ror this soon as soon as we 7-un it off and Let it out to the 

IfLct of 1L,:J.:DSS I I VS 1DUilt Up. The _OS 	j,n-oup sers very 
ambitious and has put out a lot of informational leaflets and we are 
In close touch with them. They know of our plans to put out our news-
letter and have sent us su7estions on what to do. 

In his letter to me from the L.A. group Steve Burton, the 
chairman, wrote me that Lane in his debate with Liebeler last month 
"was nat brilliant% Burton said that "there was little conflict be 
tween the two and both appealed, aore to the audience than the issues." 
Liebeler referred to use current tuition crisis, etc. ard Lane i-- sed 
the :outh for their :t;:,_7:1.:a7 	criticizilv; the orren 	ort. 	resolu., 
ton th.at "the socILIons of the ,arTe=n heor.t 	 :A;s-on 

we won 'ty 
 

down", 
durton also 	tat LLe'seler, 1:1 a -oress corfc-:eree 
stat. 	h: of 7cLat --10 shots at all 

0,17t: 20. 	 7=o11. In hiq 	 two s)ointsare.1117.n 
-•- 	 7e]se wew, Locoss. to ::=ton, coneozne:,: the heaJ ot 

tf.,e -::eloto of 3 	B 	e f1st "-proof" Cos_e c 	ieIDeler i s 
etatant thot a physisLst he talked to rratd. that the hr ad naves forward. 

first ThstJhoe 	TLe e:iDlooLon 	thsefo 	the shot -asio 
eon ocatnd.. he did not refer at all o the vThlert Ic ad cce, t 'sack- 

	

ls 	 In Jis second "proof" Li6Deler f:rauatically pre-,  
Bented a five foot .i,loto of ono of his stu,f.ants that was suriosed to 
Huissate the e,os:1-1otn- , ehadows in CII :a7:-V_. 2,s Burton 7:ointed out Lie- 
'scion did not snow the Oswald bnoto side By side. 	article I'm enclosin, 
eay,,  Lichelcu was Sho'Jir/7":11,s"-J, eneley to illustrate a Doat." ho said "It 
liadr't occurred to him to show the other alonT side of it. 

Ls burton notes in his letter the only valiD_ 
twcEP 

	sirailonity 'so- 
0 	 t-:at 	;len Lre 	Luns. Incidentally, 

ton says the repo-rtel' in -tLe enclose article 1:iscuoted 	1,:f,rcus in 

last column. 
Ouch a shoddy affair for Lie'beler to have en;-,a-:ed in and it's 

becemin: more and none obvious that he is usin7 his students for another 
coat of whitewash. 

Before I foret I wanted to call your attention to somethin 
that :Lay be of he 'so to you concerniiv I velady. Note that in your book 

on 	137 you cite the report 'IR the Hera:Z.. Tribune where hra- 
owE:r says that "Py clent was tb.inkin of writin2 an article" on the 

Lovel.adv affair. I recall that back in lq64 around srinc7 1:.ark Lane had 

stated that the i3aturda,7 bveninf Yost had received an article on 
ladz,  that would snow Love .aay di no resemle Oswald. Fa more was heard 

about this and a reference to this did not appear -oublicly or in print. 
I do, however, have this tape of Lane and I know it a-oDears in it. 17,o 
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to -sa in ::a3hih_..toh, 	for a convehtion fh 	1967 con- 

cennTn -h.L., his -ousinss. 	you 	a. list for ae of th.e conventions that 
wi,11 occur in 	aonth and I 11 (fy-  ptocess of eliainatioh) 
hls2. 	that way. It's a ion 	telous way to do it but so far the 
onl; way. 	do yort'.',,ink'i „-out the To.ezt 'Jay to ,ot tic llst ot on- 
--J'entaons 	-so tS: 	 of '..o....L. uorce- or tho ConTrention 

2:7i•77. 7:*.i 1S a 	S 	t. 	• 

(7,.-Lo Vol. 

	

cc 	ac ±o.L Uho 	 •117=L:xy 
L'r5LD 	Lh 	 . 

j,c; ±- 0 0 	t 	1 :7. ffIh1J.  
1,77. 	 • 

(1L.3, • 	lif.:ely). I co-s-.. -,-rar ad. It to ccc ono that is In 
's,:011.17.1e5. 	 talc 	 retacs, 

no I er, \-Te.11, I -,::111 Lnzu,•.rer that cluestion 
alrectly tnen as you T.:Till not rest until ion 	your c,:ci.swer or, I worked 
inside. or, Is was or union the lyrotection or, of the or, that is to 
say I 	not Un--,.er T)rotoctioh of tno hues-icon --evernent but as I was 
at all tines en, consiered as L-lenloan citio,en. I i i. rot lose my conIc-
cc-- citlfonship." 

Ibufli note t - at tb.e one that a--.2-9ears in It-': 7011:71e foes rot con - 
taLr the w.r.)rf..s(e;:cluf.h..: the ers) 	3 u..12.0er the _0 	t10 of tne..." 
If the o=oiselon assorts that t.SL is the actua1 worcls of DL:wald why 

tey edit these ',-Tcr(..',s out: : c 	cl athe:y Ji(.7:. this no 	- 
seneAc 	cortenri ,that 	hL,,:27):7.,21.erl here -1.G that OsT.:Tald had 

unirentionally utters.a ccfreudlan 	LLnf triecl to r,':7co7E.!r. fae one 
iton thcf vorsion that ai-Yoears in the Vol-o7..e :...ust've -picked this up 

It out 	it 7.:rof.._ 	sfhown that 	h7,±L nicest 
"covar". The 3oanission wasnt -7 nte-oeste 	showin-, that - even in 

C. Llip 	Oslwalf. was or could hav been an c-ont of the U.t. overniTTIont who 
h7:::7_ the 1.,rotection of the haorican Loverra.cht as an cLiont even if 

nicor_one. Jo you 	 ay analysis 
Incidentally, I have the actual wands of Oswald on record. 	coca - 

I of this Lebate was - put out by Lilly Jones 	L 	S rew entile 

"The -,:resident's ucceaccin 	 T listened carefully to what Oswald ha 
to E',ay :_ how he cold it and I ettoted when I h-c-and this that he had said ex- 
act 	t _the transcr,it 	a o'atalfted said. he said. 	cn I hoard it 

rolei.elfser sayin_ to ay -elf that I'll het they censored the a-oove if they 
1.:) rintea this. I tumed to the voluue sone til-ao after that anf, cure enou:h 
found that they haf.. It wasn't until 	 that - thanks to cone wonde- 
rful 	 was afolo to ot the or-'Linal t::'cnsc;::Int. If you're inters - 
stecl. 	Lettin: 	rer:.-,orair you can write: 1:',1-e:r aecors, 7720-L,- unset 
31vj., 	(3, 	72 tv..T..cre any infonation. on this; ,-7.ofato in. the ar- 

17E.',S'‘ 1- erhnI.:o 	 12f1C,ILICT 	this in :70122 lict of •foclxcents and I'll 
1,cre. 	oc-oy of 	trancott (tho 

I hE,Vo cons. 	saterLa1 	 . which I'll send shortly. 
.1 t concerns that 	ncy 1 ,:i2ouswed 	you when 	-.Toro here. 

trlat's all for now. I hope this will keep you up to date 
w', th what's hoDT=ohill. hero. 

',-A'e.ar-r.:._s to you In the aeantiao. het no kow how you're 
the chahc,T-2. 	to 	fl-ao you Josh. 


